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Dylan Lewis

You might remember him
as that cool guy who hosted
Recovery in the 90s. These
days, Dylan Lewis is that
cool guy who does morning
breakfast for Nova, that cool
guy a couple of kids call ‘dad,’
and that cool guy who breathes
fire, juggles and performs in
the all-male choral group,
Manchoir. Here, he shares
some insights about his
beloved South Australia
and why he’s glad to be back

I have so many favourite memories
growing up in Adelaide. We loved
walking as fast as we could (no
running!) up the ramps at Magic
Mountain in Glenelg holding our
squeaky mats eagerly anticipating
our next awesome ride on the water
slides. And we loved collecting
tokens at Downtown Arcade after
playing the hilarious western themed
shooting game. Or perfect picnics in
the Botanic Gardens with scotch
eggs, pork pies, Nippy’s OJ and fritz,
cheese and sauce sandwiches. And
going to the Adelaide Aquatic Centre
(www.adelaideaquaticcentre.com.au)
on hot Adelaide days and eating a
square pie for lunch in the sun.
A bit has changed since then.
Magic Mountain is gone. Downtown
is gone. There’s a roof on the Aquatic
Centre. But fritz remains, thank
goodness (for those who are
wondering, fritz is a glorious
processed pink meat that comes in
a fat sausage shape called a bung...
mmm). I love that the good butchers
still give a slice of it to the kids.
When I played in bands, Adelaide
was always our favourite place to
tour. The crowds were so receptive
to the funk and so good to party
with. There was a very healthy funk
and hip-hop scene back in the 90s
and early noughties, and boy does
Adelaide know how to breed
excellent world-class acts – from
Hilltop Hoods to Guy Sebastian and
Sia (who we used to play with back in
the day when she performed with her
band Crisp alongside our band The
Brown Hornet).
We love taking the kids to
the Farmers Market at the
Showgrounds on Sundays
(www.adelaidefarmersmarket.com.au).
We go most weeks to get all our
yummy fresh produce and to have
a bite to eat and a delicious coffee.
We also love going to the Botanic
Gardens and bringing a picnic.
And we love our local pool too.
Good music is... essential. Always
available. Necessary for my soul.
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My perfect day in Adelaide? Sleep
in until seven. Hug the family in bed.
Get up, make a coffee and a big
brekky for everyone. I’d make a juice
too. Yum. Then I’d take everyone to
town to check out the gallery. Then
up the road a bit to Mandoo Korean
Dumplings (Shop 3, 26 Bank Street,
Adelaide). Then to the Central
Market where we’d get some
fabulous seafood from Angelakis and
some ace cheese from Smelly Cheese
(www.adelaidecentralmarket.com.au).
Home for a disco nap. Then we’d
stroll up to our local shops on
Goodwood Road and get some
delicacies from the Larder on
Goodwood and some boutique
beers from the Goodwood Cellars
(www.goodwoodalive.com.au). A
quick stop in the playground near
home for the kids to play, then home
to start cooking a seafood feast. I’d
play reggae records loudly whilst
cooking. Dinner with the family. A
DVD with the wife. Bed. Perfect.

My favourite spot for a walk or
run would have to be the Adelaide
Himeji Garden, on the corner of
South Terrace and Glen Osmond
Road. There’s a gorgeous Japanese
garden to wander through and then
sit and think. I need this sometimes
in my busy life.

Our favorite coffee spot is Rosey’s
in Unley (www.roseys.net.au). Great
atmosphere, lovely menu, ace music
and they don’t mind if you ask for
your coffee hot.

We saw some of the greatest music
we’ve ever seen here in Adelaide
during mad March. We went to
Womadelaide for the first time
and it absolutely blew our minds
(www.womadelaide.com.au). I
can’t believe we’ve waited this
long to go – I plan on never missing
another one! Such an amazing mix
of world music, roots music and
new music – it’s as if it was designed
specifically for my brain. The
Garden Of Unearthly Delights at
the Adelaide Fringe also has lots of
great music to enjoy. If you haven’t
experienced Adelaide in March
before, don’t wait any longer. Come
and have your mind expanded. The
Adelaide Festival is also on in March
(www.adelaidefestival.com.au),
as well as the Clipsal 500, where
you can catch some great acts too
(www.clipsal500.com.au).

The last great meal I had in
Adelaide was at The British
(www.britishhotel.com.au).
It’s a great pub in North Adelaide
where you can cook your own
steak if you desire. Good beer
and wine too, and no pokies! Nice.

It’s a bit out of Adelaide but the
family is hanging to experience
Kangaroo Island. We’ve heard such
wonderful things about the natural
beauty and the food; we’re checking
our diaries as we speak to find time to
go (www.tourkangarooisland.com.au).

I love The Wheatsheaf for a drink
with mates. It has an awesome
selection of beers to choose from,
a good vibe and pleasing furniture
(www.wheatsheafhotel.com.au).

When you’re in South Australia,
you’ve got to hit up some wineries.
Lots of them. The Barossa, Clare
Valley and McLaren Vale are a good
start! There are some great breweries
to visit too if you’re that way
inclined... which I am.

We love going to The Stunned
Mullet in Henley Beach for
superb fish ‘n’ chips and then
heading down to Henley Beach
to eat them by the seaside
(www.thestunnedmulletsa.com.au).
With the kids’ faces all lit up at the
yummy smells coming from the
paper wrapper and the beautiful
view of the beach as a backdrop,
you can’t go wrong!

How can you spot an Adelaide
local? Well, they’re the ones
drinking Farmers Union iced coffee,
eating a Balfours Frog Cake, and
smiling at you whilst not giving
way to you when they’re driving.
Adelaide is… artistic, warm, proud,
welcoming, accessible. DA
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